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a few new Brothers and Nobles in the coming year. It just goes to show that
it takes very little effort to find those good men that we want to make better,
and only a little bit of dedication to leave people with a positive impression.
What I particularly like is that Shrine volunteerism knows no status. Dick
Perry, Aleppo’s Ceremonial Director, was outside selling hotdogs, as were
the Aleppo Minutemen. Dick is also a pretty thoughtful guy; his cohort (who
wishes to remain nameless) informed me that at one of the shows, a parent
had purchased a light-up wand for their child from the booth run by the
Activities Unit. At some point, the child lost it, and when a search did not
turn anything up, Dick personally bought a new one for the child, which was
very nice of him to do. Speaking of that, I’m pretty sure I drove up to the
Circus in a 2008 BMW 760Li, but I didn’t seem to have it when I left….
Since most of the circus is indoors, I decided I’d meander in that direction,
but I didn’t get very far before I found Hightower (though I didn’t really
have to look that hard - an eight-foot tall clown sort of stands out) signing
Circus Books for the kids. He told me, “the Circus Books are great. They teach
parents how to color.” The Circus Books were again very well done this year,
and they’re a real bargain for $2. I grabbed mine and went on in.
The Temple Guard was on hand taking tickets, and right up ahead was the
Activities Unit, front and center, selling toys for the kids. In addition to the
toy swords and space guns that were on hand last year, there were also pirate
hats. However, the staff might have been having too much fun; when I asked
about sales, I was told, “Yarrr, they be good, matey.” Then again, that might
just have been my imagination, and it simply might have been, “Sales have
been pretty steady all week.”
I don’t know about you, but one of the other things I like about the circus is
all the food. There were light-up snocones, popcorn, cotton candy, and fried
dough, in addition to the stuff down at Gebow’s Galley, which extended all
the way across the end of the Auditorium, and had all sorts of things that are
very good for you despite what the health professionals claim; I personally see
nothing wrong with ice cream, caramel corn, whoopie pies and pretzels. The
Ragtops and the HONS did a fantastic job keeping up with sales in their
respective areas, though they sold out of fried dough and had to reorder
eleven cases of cotton candy. That is the peril of doing better than one
expects. We should all be so lucky!
I decided to stop by the face painting table to see what was going on there,
as there was a brief lull, and I found my attention taken by a poster: “Wanted:
Paul Agostino.” Now you know there’s got to be a story behind this, so your
intrepid investigative reporter decided to delve into the situation. After braving some not inconsiderable danger (I’ll tell you what it is when I think of it)
to get to the story, it turns out that something I had (unfortunately) missed
last year at the Circus was that Noble Paul tried his hand at face painting on
Laurie Kimball, one of the erstwhile face painting table staffers. Apparently
he told one of the other face painters who was painting Laurie he had twenty dollars to finish. Well, Laurie told him to put up or shut up and Paul put
his money on the table! He got a little carried away, dipping his fingers in the
paint (instead of using the supplies brushes) and the end result was more
paint than face. We all know that “hell hath no fury like a woman scorned”
(which, by the way, is not William Shakespeare, but William Congreve.
Who says the Aleppo News can’t be educational?) but apparently it hath no
revenge like a woman painted. So a poster went up for the head (or more particularly the face) of Paul. Somebody done ratted him out, but he managed to
raise a $200 “reward” for his capture (donations to see him get painted).
Ernie “Rollo” Pearlstein was the auctioneer for both Paul and Illustrious
Stephen G. Eriksen to get painted. “Paint the Potentate” brought in $121
with Dennis Reebel, First Ceremonial Master, the high bidder.
Now, before you get the idea that the adults were the ones having all the
fun at the face painting table, the kids had a ball as well. Table volunteer
Natalie Peters said, “After we finish the painting, the kids just light up
when they see themselves in the mirror. It’s great to see.”
There’s all this stuff going on, and not only has the show not started, but I
haven’t even gotten into the Auditorium yet! Since I really need to do that, I
make my way in, but I have no idea where I should be going. Luckily, the Fire
Brigade is there to help out. With 30 volunteers for 12 shows, and a minimum
of eight members per show to ensure safety (and sometimes 10-12), they filled
100 shifts at the Circus this year.
Even when the Royal Hannefords aren’t out in the rings dazzling the crowd,
there’s something going on. Again this year there was a moon bounce and elephant rides, but a new attraction was that you could get your picture taken
with Tampa the Burmese python. Even from up in the stands, that was a big
snake - one photo that was taken had four adults standing in a line holding
it, and the snake was still dangling off the ends.
In my travels, I even found the Potentate, Steve Eriksen himself. I said,
“Can I have a quote?” He said, “No.” This was a quote but it wasn’t very useful; I had underestimated the wit and humor of our Potentate, so I decided to
ask him a better question: How has the Circus been going? Well, that got him

